
BlueMetal helps 
enterprises manage 
business today and 
transform the future.

Workforce Applications 

Why BlueMetal for Workforce Applications?
The modern workforce expects the experience they have on their personal devices to be the 

same at work. But today’s employees often navigate complex layers of information systems, 

limiting flexibility, decreasing efficiency and hindering the customer experience.

At BlueMetal, a division of Insight, we define, architect and implement Intelligent Technology 

Solutions™ that help your organization run smarter. We develop modernized applications 

that keep business running, foster flexible work environments and put you at the forefront 

of innovation.

 • 29 years of industry experience

 • 150+ dedicated Microsoft® resources

 • 3,600+ partnerships with hardware and software manufacturers

 • Microsoft’s 2016 Internet of Things Worldwide Partner of the Year

 • Microsoft’s 2017 Global App Development Partner of the Year

How Workforce Applications will help your business
Enterprise applications are designed for the computer instead of the user. This results in 

wasted time and productivity. With a thorough understanding of your needs, we’ve 

established our premier capabilities in the design, architecture and development of intuitive 

applications that deliver world-class user experiences. 

By creating applications based on how your employees want to work, you’ll be able to:

  • Deliver user experiences that attract & retain the best employees. 

  • Improve productivity, effectiveness & customer experience.                                                            

  • Adapt to new ways of working with contractors & partners. 

  • Reduce user compliance risk of outside applications. 

  • Adapt to changing industry regulations.
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Offering Deliverables

BlueSky
     •  Research and conceptualize

     •  Envision 

     •  Roadmap 

• Upfront research & concept validation in specific markets or verticals

• Unified vision & consensus across organization

• Multi-year program road mapping

• Operating model road mapping

• Customer journey road mapping

• Minimum Viable Product (MVP) definition & backlog 

• Backlog by priority

• Investment profile

• ROI framework

• Execution plan for the end state

• Organization communication

BluePrint
     •  Define

     •  Design

     •  Architect

• User experience design

• Branded visual design 

• Cloud strategy

• Technology architecture

• Data & advanced analytics

• Acquire vs. build considerations

• IT dependencies

• Operating model dependencies

• Cross-organization sprint

• Project planning

BlueMetal
  • Build, test and adopt

  • Iterate

  • Support

• DevOps culture for continuous integration & innovation

• Implementation & testing of end-to-end user experience

• Evaluation & optimization of your launch

• Advanced analytics & customer feedback

• Implementation & testing of incremental improvements

• Ongoing managed services support

How we deliver it

What we deliver

Structured collaboration Application modernization Continuous services

Foster information sharing and employee 

self-service with leading productivity tools, 

from intranets to collaborative workspaces, 

office extensions, and compliant workflows.

Layer the latest cloud technology over your 

existing applications to build powerful new 

tools that enhance performance, security and 

usability.

Monitor use and perform continuous updates 

in short development cycles to help you 

increase agility, efficiently manage workloads 

and meet your users’ changing work demands.


